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Looking for a job?
Contemporary Forum guest outlines
some ideas for graduates
By Kara Palumbo
Contributing Writer

With spring season here your
thoughts may be turning to a job for
the summer, or for seniors a career.
The professional world is frightening,
well payingjobs are hard to find, and
as Fran Katzanek Director ofCareer
Services at RWU stated, mail rooms
are now fax machines.
A lecture about "How to Get the
Job You Want" was given at the Student Center. David Swanson, a
former executive ofManpower Inc., a
national employment firm, was the
speaker. He has been on the Today
Show andfeatured in Time Magazine
explaining some of his job finding
techniques. AtRWU he did the same,
Swanson stressed that making and
iIwJal~ of CMylltad. 'I.' •
the pTocess ofgetting ajoh, especially

when there aren't any.
Swanson said ~e job market
does not have any openings, but it
does have many problems and you
are the potential solution." He said
that job interviews are an invitation
tobe rejected and that you must go on
"information interviews." You must
go into an interview with learning in
mind, it is -mf'o searching."
Instead of setting up a -;job interview" call the person and ask if
you could have ten minutes of their
time in person. This is your first

contact, make sure you dress to impress and ask the person questions
about him/her self. Such as "How did
you get to where you are?" Make sure
you listen to every answer and show
that you are really interested in that
person. Let him/her know that their
position impresses you and that your
are trying to gather information on
how you can climb to a position like
that. Ask him whathe likes best about
his job and what he likes least. Here's
where you click into any problems he
might have and rememberyou are the
"potential solution." It may be that
you can solve some ofthose problems.
Also, remember you are the interviewer and he the interviewee,let him
do most of the talking. According to
Swanson it is sometimes lonely at the
top and successful people usually like
to talk about themselves and their

contact, this is Swanson's main technique. Now that President, CEO,
Chief, Director, Producer, or Judge,
knows you and you need to know the
people they know and on and on.
Swanson asked in their was anyone at
the lecture who knew or could get to
the Pope. No one at the lecture raised
their hand "you can all get to the Pope.
First find an Irish/Catholic, ask if he
can refer you to his priest, ask the
priest, afteryou've had an information
interview ofcourse, ifhe can refer you
to his Bishop and then to the Cardinal,
then to the Pope." Well his point is
that ifyou make enough contacts you
can get to anyone and any job you
want.
Other advice from Swanson is to
ask yourself "How many skills do I
have?" Well the answer is thousands,
and the nextquestion would be, "Which
ones do I prefer? How do I want to use
them? Where geographically do I want
to be?" When someone asks you these
types of question you should have
answers thatare clearand to the point.

-
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he'll say "no, stay, I'm enjoying our
talk." Greg Banks a sophomore tried
this technique at a company that he
had a part timejob with and spenttwo
hours in the president's office.
Thank the person and tell them
how much you appreciate their time
spent with you. Make sure you send
cards on holidays and even a postcard
from your next vacation. Ask if he
knows anyone else that you could talk
to that would be helpful to you, also if
it is alright to use his name in saying
he sent you. Here is your second

.

to ... verb, object, and description to
visualize.' One ofSwanson's examples
was instead of"Ummm I want to work
for a sneaker company and make a lot
of money and be happy." He said,
"Who doesn't want money and happiness? You should say 'I would like a
job where I will be able to sell athletic
footwear to all ofthe high school cross
country and track teams in New England.' VERB, OBJECT, DESCRIPTION!"
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More advice was to send 100
resumes to 100 places no one has
ever heard of. A lot ofnew jobs come
from small corporations, according
to Swanson. Take temporary positions. You can decide ifyou like the
job and if something opens you're
already trained and in the seat. The
same with volunteer and part time
work at schools and local businesses.
If you are having a problem
deciding which skills or what field
you prefer, or what your mission in
life is or should be, try another
Swanson technique. Have someone
drop oft' you at the biggest rna))
around with no money for three
hours. What do you do the pass the
time? What are you most interested ,
in? What areas do you go to? Most
likely whateveryou do connects with
a field that you could work. in. Someone makes "it" and sells"it" and uses
"it" therefore there's a job in "it" for
you. And you can get to the person
who own "it", runs "it" or controls
"it". If you are still not sure what
~~l~A interest you Swanson say "If

-----

---

minutes, you can

work in I;h.1; G.JJ."

David Swanson said he enjoyed
speaking to the students at RWU
and was pleased with the tum outby
not only the students but also the
Bristol community members. Director ofCareerServices Fran Katzanek
was also pleased with the turn out
and is already planning possibly a
longer seminar with Swanson for
next year.
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Tray Racki keeps the ball away from Southern Connecticut in
their second win of the season. More RUl!bv Dhotos on D,13.
lamination. These are the easiest to the old date with numbers taken from
detect because hand written pen can elsewhere on the license. That way
not duplicate the precision of a com- everything looks in uniform." says
puter printed license," Kehowsi ex- Kehowski. Then the photocopied ink
plains. "The ink will also rub offifit's is placed over the original1icense with
an additional piece oflamination. The
done poorly."
Photocopied fakes are more problems with this are that the phocomplicated, yetjust as easy to detect. tocopied fake is always much darker
Continued on p. 10
"A photocopy of the license is made,
Fake IDs
then the date is switched by covering
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I am writing in regard to an article that was published in the March 1 issue ofthe Hawk's
Eye. In this article, Kelly Colonghi explored segregation between law students and undergraduates and whether or not it exists.
This article was written by Kelly in the Fall of 1993. Kelly was in my class at the time
and spoke of her aforementioned topic. The quote placed in the article was inaccurate and
taken out ofcontext, my consent was never sought nor was it given. I told Kelly several times
that the person to interview would be Natalia Bystrianyk who is the manager of the Law
School bookstore. According to Natalia she was never approached.
. A second error quoted me as saying that our policy is to not hold books on reserve. That
is absolutely untrue. We don't have a lot ofsurplus space, but we are more than willing to hold
a book for a student.
I was a student at RWU for two years before I joined the bookstore staff. In all of my
interactions with the staffI always felt that my needs were met with no problem. Now as a
staffmember I am a first hand witness to how the bookstore feels about its students. We are
here to help the students and staff in whatever way we can to make academic endeavors
easier. To be misquoted in an opposite manner was embarrassing and infuriating.
I also can not believe an editor would hold a story for months and then print it without
checking sources or doing a follow up story.
Sara Brown

---------------------------~---Letter to the Editor
Isn't there already enough controversy about the Law School and its students without
dragging other RWU students into this uncalled for mess? Never mind the FACT that I was
never approached regarding commenting on the subject of the above mentioned article, but
my hometown was mispelled and most importantly my personal feelings were falsely
portrayed.
Just for the record, I would like to state my views on the issue I was falsely quoted. I
believe the law students have the right to housing. They did not kick us out of our housing,
but the RWU administration had our housing taken away to house the new additions to our
community.
In the sathe article, Ryan states that "law students cannot party for 14 weeks and cram
in the 15th week." I, as well as many other students of the RWU community, am highly
insulted by this remark and its implications. I go to this institution for an education and am
proud to attend a university with the respected schools such as the Humanities, Business,

_Ntw.

Engineering, Science and Math, an d Architecture schools. The majority ofstudents work hard
to maintain our aood ataodina.,When we ~J;~ RQ.put

":iat~1Q

aut- _~w

school students.
Another quote by Dean Ryan, "Undergraduates use the library as a playground,"
distressed me and causes me to wonder about the competency as an intellectual leader.
Furthermore, if the content of this quote was true he and his school would not exist. The
formation ofthe university was built on good standing and the ability to succeed and achieve
a higher level oflearning. The basis of which was built upon the undergraduates at RWU.
Enough of the childlike accusations by how we should all be adults and know how to
maintain a balance during our years of education to later succeed in today's society.
To sum up my feelings on this issue, ifDean Ryan is to reconcile his statements towards
the Roger Williams University community, I believe he owes us a written apology. Perhaps
next time he will think twice about the repercussions of his substantiated comments and try
to make our university a whole instead of segregating the pieces.
Finally, I would appreciate a written apology from the Hawk's Eye for publishing an
article and quoting me on a subject I was never approached on.
Mary Marshall

Junior
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All letters should be dropped off at the Hawk's Eye office by
Monday. Any letters submitted after this date may not be printed
until the following issue.
It is suggested that letters be typed. Any grammatical errors in
the letter will be corrected before publication.
All letters must be signed. Anonymous letters will not be
printed in ]be Hawk'. ED.
It is requested that letters should included the writer's phone
number, should questions about the letter arise. The phone number
will not be printed in]be Hawk's ED.
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Needing to "deal with" our new n.eighbors
A letter to the Editor about the separation
between the Law School and the rest of RWU
In my three and a halfyears at
Roger Williams, I have seen many
disputes concerning students come
and go. Among these were the sudden change to a smoke-free campus,
the switch from being a college to
being a university, and even the
disappearance of "The Yellow
Thing". None of these, though, can
even compare to the negativity 00ingexpressed towards law students
from RWU students and vice versa.
What exactly are we arguing
about or, should I ask, what is the
problem? That non-law RWU students are not permitted to 'hangout' in the law library? That freshmen wereforced to triple up on rooms
or that some of the attitudes projected towards others were somewhat prima donna? Perhaps it is
just a matter of having our pride
stepped on.
The fact that I am not allowed
tohang-outin the lawlibrarydoesn't
bother me. After all, I don't have a
use for law books or journals at this
time but, if I do in the future, all I
would need to do would be to discuss
my situation with the librarian and
get permission prior to entering.
There is plenty ofstudy space in the
University's library so I can't thiBk

of any reason for me wanting to use
another. The University, contrary
to popular belief, DID NOT pay for
the construction of the law school
and it is therefore none of my business what they do with or
in it.
As far as the ~ousing
of law students IS concerned, I was also directly
effected by the loss of the
townhouses. I don't, however, blame the individual
law students for this. After
all, they didn't walk up to
my door and announce that
I was being kicked out and
thattheyweremovingin. I
was simply notified, prior to the
housing lottery, that the
townhouses were no longer available. It was an administrative decision over which I had no control.
Oh well, life goes on.
As far as freshmen, or any
other students for that matter, being tripled up in rooms, my heart
bleeds for all of you. Imagine not
having housing at all or having
three people in rooms twice as small
as yours are now. Ifyou remember
correctly, on Day 1 offreshmen year
we all had a place to sleep. If that
lfPIl~ fi~
~

deal with it or move back to Mamma.
The townhouses had living space for
under 40 students. That is not where
your so-called problems stemmed
from. They come from the individual

15. Those of us who do this usually
aren't around very long. I am sure
there are a few law students who
know how to party and have some
sub-par performance (Surprise, surprise Dean Ryan).
I also feel that the School of
Lawis an ugly, poorly designed and
badly located building. I mean, what
is with the green roofanyway? However, my opinion of the structure in
no way condemns those who use it.
The building is here to stay and
there is nothing I can do about it
except to deal with it.
We are all adults on this campus and it is about time we start
acting that way. It takes all types of
people to make the world go 'round
and ifwe can't accept people the way
they are, we might as well go home
and lock ourselves in. There are far
more pressing issues in the world to
deal with so why don't we just worry
about the real problems ofthe world
and try to get along?

"Perhans
it is J·ust
r
a matter ofhaving
our pride stepped on."

"."'''1 81i• •

Chris Martell
attitudes ofall involved. We were all
asked to compromise for a short period of time and to welcome our new
peers, law students and all, but this
never happened. We just scorned
them, myselfinc1uded, and for what?
Because some ofthem have attitudes?
Big deal! So do all ofus in one way or
another. Deal with it.
Don't get me wrong, though. I
in no way support Dean Ryan's attitude of total segregation between
the two schools and feel it has been a
little too long since hehas been in an
undemrads shOtW ifM.thinks we

..

Chris Martell
Senior Environmental
Engineer

~~~~~~~~~.

Career Services is now hiring Career Assistants

for the. 1994-95 Academic Year.
Qualifications:
Must be a Junior or Senior
Must be able to work 7-10 hrs per week

Career Assistants present workshops, speak with students on career related issues, critique resumes, and
more. Individuals who possess strong communication skills
are encouraged to apply. Advertising and/or data base
skills would be a plusl
Applications are available in the Career Services Office
in Maple Hall between 8:30-4:30 p.m. Application
deadline is April 29.
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I'm
Not a

But •
in a recent Esquire article. Denfield,
a writer, is categorized with other
By Gillian Flynn
"Do Me feminists" such as writers
Arts Editor
Naomi Wolf and Katie Roiphe.
Roiphe, a Princeton graduate, wrote
The Morning After: Sex, Fear, and
At a Super Bowl party, at an
Feminism, a book that challenged
all male off campus house, two stripthe old stereotype that men want sex
pers arrived as planned. Meanwhile
and women don't. "Do Me feminism,"
at an all female house, a male stripper
as defined in Esquire magazine, is a
danced for a group of young college
movement proclaiming sexual libwomen. Is this the equality women are
eration, sexual equality, and the
seeking? This is liberation?
proclamation that men are no longer
Young women on college camperceived as the enemy. This movepuses are redefining feminism. Here
ment has challenged the last twenty
at Roger Williams University, the deyears of the 2nd wave.
finers are few but strong. Though a
··"OIle_thereal problems for
Women's Center does exist. presently
most people and that includes young
the group is small and their power
females and males," stated RWU
little. A survey showed that a lot of
professor, Debbie Robinson," is the
students weren't involved in the
idea of feminism, because the 60's,
Women's Center because they were
70's and even the early 80's, has been
afraid that they would be labeled as
associated directly with the overfeminists, male basherslmale haters,
throw ofthe male establishment, the
or lesbians. "These are the stereotypes
sense of women as the superior bewe are fighting," said Barbara Groda,
ings and males as the inferior. I think
advisor to the center.
that this has been the death knell for
The word feminism has bethe feminist movement." Robinson
come intimidating, some say. Women
has been teaching at RWU for 15
saythey don't want to be labeled. Along
years
and introduced the four-yearwith the label, come stereotypes as old
old
course,
Women Across Time. "I
as the movement itself. In a recent
defme
myself
as a feminist. I'm
Time/CNN poll, 16% ofcollege women
not
a
militant
feminist.
Femiconsidered themselves feminists. "
nism
for
me
means
focusing
People say that they are for women's
on the female, as well as the
equality and equal opportunity," said
male."
Dr. Charles Trimbach, RWU profesWith all these
sor, "but will say they're not femichoices in feminism, one does
nists."
not have to adapt to one variaThe 150-year history of femition. Newer feminists are maknism has paved the path for young
up their own rules. In any case,
ing
women of today. With the first wave
there are issues that should be of
came the suffragette movement. The
concern, not only to feminists. Rape,
second wave, a story not included in
sexual harassment, self image, date
our history books, was the contemporape, women exploited in advertisrary women's movement. Following it
ing, equal pay,job advancement, day
was the pieces ofhistory women today
care, and the changing laws on aborall know, the marches, the ERA, and
tion, as exemplified by a recent Suthe landmark abortion case, Roe vs
Wade.
preme Court case concerning Pennsylvania state abortion laws. "Today
From the political feminists
sexual
violence is a unifying focal
to the pacifist feminists, to the new
point
for
women who do and who
age feminists, feminism has always
don't
call
themselves feminists,"
been a mixture ofconflictingideas. All
Wendy
Kaminer
wrote in the Atlantic
are not easily embraced. With the third
Monthly.
In a Redbook survey, 84%
wave offeminism coming on, this genof women considered "fighting vioeration is setting new rules. With the
lence against women to be very imintroduction ofthe groups like the riot
portant." Yet in a study done at the
grrrls, new boundaries have been
American Enterprise Institute, only
made. " I find Little House on the
one third ofthe women who "support
Prairie, where women are portrayed
efforts to strengthen and change
as entirely content with their lack of
women's status in society," identify
options, far more offensive and sexist
themselves as feminists.
than Penthouse," said Rene Denfield,

• •

"Women think that everyThe Women's Center, which
thing is OK," said RWU professor,
has been in existence for five years,
has been RWU's main support for
Kate Mele, "Because they are able to
feminists. It has remained chalgetmorejobs, theyfeellike they have
greater access and opportunities
lengingfortheadvisorandforthose
(health care improvements, better
involved to keep the group together.
"It is an organization where all .
day care), but the way people think
members need to be involved all of
about women's roles haven't changed.
the time," Groda said. "What bothThey don't recognize that society still
victimizes them to some extent."
ers me is that the Women's Center
Stephanie Grasso, a senior,
only meets once a week, during
will never forget the time a male
classes, which is virtually imposteacher told her that she and other
siblefor me to attend," stated Grasso.
women came to the college to
Both Robinson and Trimbach agree
that stereotypical associations have
"Graduate in Boys."
kept students away from the center.
"I feel that a lot of women
here are unaware of the sexism that
All meetings are open to males. "It's
exist.", ,·... +".rl"" nf tho<> ""h",,] " ~
nice to have another nerspective,"
Gra::'~~~~'
' '7a:d~Gri>d~""- ~,~1i;
.
"We're in a very apolitical
Two courses are offered on
the topic of women at RWU, Psymind set," Mele said. "Our major role
chology of Women, taught by
modelin society right now is Hillary
Clinton, and she's constantly being
Trimbach,andWomenAcrossTime,
an Integrative Seminar, taught by
bashed. No wonder young women on
campus don't want to come forward,
Robinson. Some students feel these
not even to meet as a group."
courses are not sufficient, especially
A sophomore at RWU, who
with the rise of women's studies
wants to remain as anonymous
programs at other universities. "A
source, said that she has never been
women's studies program, is almost
effected
by definition, interdisciplinary.
Women's studies is very much like
general education, that it
brings all disciplines to"I feel that lot of
gether," stated
Robinson.
women here are unaware
Feminism
can start through
of the sexism that exists
academia. "I think
outside of the school. "
women should be
. concerned
with
Stephanie Grasso,
whether they have
power in the classroom.
Senior
Do they feel comfortable
by sex~
~speaking in the classroom and if
ism. She doesn't consider herself a
they don't, analyze that on a cultural perspective," Mele said. "We
feminist, and would accept lower
wages without questioning authorneed to communicate our values as
ity. It is wishful thinking to most
agrollpofwomen," said Robinson, "I
feminists on campus that this source
think the only way to do that is
is a minority. It all goes back to the
through education and through
"bra burning" stereotype. Some betalking with each other."
lieve that they will be rejected by
Wendy Kaminer asked an
men and their femininity will be in
important question in The Atlantic
question ifthey identify themselves
Monthly article entitled, Whither
as feminists. The majority of young
Feminism? Feminism's Identity
women seem to believe that, in the
Crisis. "If women are moving in a
minds of men, feminism is practigenerallyfeministdirection-toward
greater rights and a fairer apporcally the same as lesbianism. These
are the same women that believe
tionment of social responsibilitiesthat men dislike feminists. " A lot of
does it matter what they call themwomen have fallen for the propaselves?"
ganda and they don't believe that
they should be feminists," added
Trimbach.
.
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Spring Break was boring? Cold? Not enough fun?
Well, start saving your pennies. Here's the new hot-spot for next year!
By Jamie Greiner
Contributing Writer

Trucks' full of guys hollering at
girls, cars full of girls hollering at
guys, keg parties on the side of the
road, bonfires on the beach, the occasional streaker and packs of girls
showing off their newly bought bikinis. These are just a few of the things
that one might see on a daily basis, if
they decided to vacation in Panama
City Beach, Florida during the spring
break season.
Panama City Beach attracts a
large tourist crowd for many reasons,
one reason being the Gulf Coast location, which provides beautiful beaches,
and a somewhat tropical climate.
Another reason is the party scene.
"Everyone thatcomes down here seems
to want to do the same thing, kick
back and party." says Lisa Bernette of
Tallahassee, Fla. "I have gone to four
different spring break spots, Fort
Lauderdale, Daytona beach, Cancun
and here, out ofall ofthem, this is the
best." When asked why she chose
P.C.B (Panama City Beach) this year,
Bernette said, "My sister came here
two years ago and said it was awesome, she was right."
The party scene could also be a
major attraction to P.C.B, but according to the Alpha Chi Row (Crow) fraternity, the one and only reason for
congregation at P.C.B for two years in
a row is ''THE BABES!!!" (15 guys
shout at once).
Along with partying, comes responsibility, and the P.C.B Police Department is there to make sure that
the two go hand in hand. The P.C.B
police have many responsibilities to
attend to during the spring break season, but the major concerns that were
emphasized were alcohol, alcohol related problems and safety.
According to Officer David Cobb,
"We are constantly telling people to
stay seated while the car is moving
instead ofsitting on the roof. We have

had many serious injuries from people
falling out of cars." Cobb explained
that people falling from balconies was
also a serious concern. Many of the
elevated balconies on various hotels
have been closed in with bars because
of the danger of falling. "Most of the
time, we arrest people to protect them
from themselves." says Cobb. Another
problem that police face is under-age
drinking. This is not as serious of a
concern, yet it is indeed a problem.
Cobb states, "Some may say that we
are lucky because we don't see many
serious crimes like rape, burglary,
assault, etc... but the problems we do
deal with are very real, and must be
dealt with seriously." When asked if
the police become a little more lenient
during spring break, Officer Cobb
replied,"Here is P.C.B we have some
of the worlds most beautiful beaches
and we are very proud of that, but we
would also like to keep them just as
beautiful as they always were."
The beaches are indeed beautiful and seem to attract large numbers
of people every day, but the biggest
scene in P.C.B seemed to be the club
scene. Sure, ifone looked around they
could find a nice relaxed bar to hang
out in, but the dominant force in
nightlife is definitely clubs. Clubs
differfrom bars in many ways. First of
all, clubs cater to a higher class crowd
which usually means higher priced
drinks. Clubs also provide a wide
vAriptvnfNAwWIiVp.dlinCp.muRicwith
dance-floors that are illuminated with
different colored strobe lights and
lazars.
The P.C.B area is full of different clubs, but the two that seem to own
the market are Club La Vela and Spinnaker. Both of these clubs have a
maximum capacity of over 3000, and
at times generates over a million dollars in revenue per day. Entertainment Director of Spinnaker, David
Tracy said that it is actually surprising how few problems they have to
deal with each night. "The club scene
is completely different than the bar

Decorate your dODlain

Free your mind and the room will
follow...
By Christian Yantorno
Contributing Writer

Residents add some style and character to their plain dorm
rooms.

scene. Of course we have to deal with
the occasional fight, and the underage drinking, but generally things go
pretty smoothly." When asked why
the club scene was easier going than
the bar scene, Tracy replied. "I think
that when people dress up, their attitudes change. They feel classier or
something, they act a little more mature and this makes our job a lot
easier."

'My sister came here
two years ago and said
it was awsome, she was
right. "
Lisa Bernette
Tallahassee, Fla.

Because P.C.B is also a tourist
attraction during the summer months,
Tracy works round the clock, from
season to season, drawing people into
Spinnaker. Tracy mentioned that he
actually prefers the springbreak crowd
because everyone wants to party early,
which means they go horne earlier,
which means he goes home earlier.
Because Spinnaker and Club La
Vela are such huge attractions, it is
difficult for the smaller clubs to keep
upwmiHUlif :mcm~ 'eomj)8titioil.
Michael Foreman, Bar Manager of
Sharky's, a smaller club located in the
P.C.B area explained that "Lower
drink prices, drink specials and daily
events is the key to keeping this place
in competition with La Vela and Spinnaker." Sharky's, because it is located
on the beach, draws a large crowd
during the day. This gives the club the
type of exposure needed to draw a
returning crowd for the night-time
party scene.
Although P.C.B is a fast growing
spring break hot-spot, it is not just
occupied by spring breakers. The 10Yeah fine: so you have original
clothes, and a sports car, and a cute
girlfriend; so what. What most college
students don't have though is an intimidating, explosive dormroom. Here
at RWU, few people have a dormroom
that grabs your attention enough to
take an interest. However, there are a
selectfew that use their dormrooms as
a chance to say something about
themselves. For varyingreasons, their
dormrooms have to fit a criteria that
sets them apart from others. Some of
these dormrooms are so differentfrom
the expected, that they instantly become the attraction ofthe living area.
One such dormroom is room 709
in Maple Hall. The residents of this
room are Tyler Blackburn and Luke
Holden. Within one week of living together, they cleverly narned the room,
"Luke and LeT's Lair." Somehow, the
name perfectly fits the contents ofthe
room. In the "lair", one will find two
lava lamps, one psychedelic sparkling
light, two adhesive flies stuck to the
wall, one illuminating skull light,
Tyler's poetry, and a black light. Besides these, what lair would be com-

cals are there year round, and playa
major role in the success ofthe tourist
attraction. Some people may think
that the locals would feel invaded and
act hostile toward the visitors, but in
fact it is quite the opposite. The locals
seem to love the spring breakers and
greet them with open arms.
Judd Boss (J.B.), owner ofJ.B's
Subs and Suds has been a resident of
P.C.B for over 40 years and says that
he actually thought about moving
out of the area, until it became an
attraction. "Let ole J.B. tell ya
sumthin, I've lived in Florida for my
entire life, and for a while I was
beginin' to think it was for rich people
and old farts. As soon as you young
people started showin' up, I knew 1
was wrong and 1 knew I had to stay."
J.B. shows nothing but appreciation
to his patrons, and treats everyone as
one ofhis own. "You corne to ole J.B.
and I'll take care ofya." says Boss.
This seems to be the attitude of
the majority ofthe locals in the area.
Signs could be seen on almost every
building reading, "WELCOME
SPRING BREAKERS". This alone set
a warm, comfortingmood. John Ackels,
co-owner ofLee's FruitStand explained
that when he came down to P.C.B
during college, he absolutely fell in
love with the place. That was four
years ago. Ackels now is halfowner of
a very successful fruit stand, and has
no plans of leaving any time soon.
-whtri t came down here in eolleRe. 1
decided that this was the place I had to
be. Not just because of the party
scene, but because there is a strong
sense of southern hospitality. I love
it.." says Ackels.
Whether someone is looking for
the party scene, sun and fun or just
some plain "ole" southern hospitality,
Panama City Beach, Florida is the
place to go to satisfy these needs. The
weather is beautiful and the locals are
"more than happy to have ya", and if
there is one thing, and only one thing
to do in P.C.B, its "chattin'" with ole
J.B., because you can be sure that no
plete without the skull of an alligator head.
Apparantly, this style of decor
is nothing new for Luke. " I had my
room like this for seven years at
horne, so 1 just transferred it up to
here" says Luke. Because of Luke
and Tyler, room 709 made an overnight transformation from a college
dormroom to a likely candidate for a
video shoot for the. old sixties tune,
"In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida."
Room 709, with it's sixties'
theme and paraphanalia, has got
some competition from room 705.
This room was decorated by it's occupants, Frank Keating and Brian
Harvey. There are two very interesting characteristics about this
room. The first is the classic car
parts which are used as decoration.
On one wall is a steering wheel to a
69' Mustang. On the opposing wall
is the brakelight to a 63'
Thuderbird."I'm into classic cars. I'm
very vintage fifties," says Frank. The
James Dean posters add to this fifContinued on p.7
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Decoration as self-expression
Continued from p.6
ties feel.
Besides the older representation, Brian tends to add a large touch
of the ninties. The clash of the eras
makes this room distinguished. "Our
room is a gateway from the fifties into
the ninties," says Frank.
There is a strongfeeling amongst
residents that their dormrooms must
be inviting. "This is where we have to
live all year. The least it can be is
comfortable, because it certainly is
not big," says Frank. For the most
part, the rooms are rather small. This
tends to add reason to try to make
something special out of the space
that residents do have. Many feel
that if they don't make use of the
space, "cabin fever" could strike at
anytime.
Besides the residents of the
rooms, visitors are sometimes more
likely to like the room when it is laid
out well. Beacuse ofthis, some like to
do their room in a manner to attract
others. "I'm not the only who thinks
my room is cool. Most of the other
people in the unit like it as well," says
Tyler. Rooms have been decorated, at
times, to deliver a message about the
occupant, and whatthey are all about.
In a sense, dormrooms have been
turned into what could be called a
fashion statement.
Other people besides students

have noticed the "fashionable"
dormrooms.
" I have seen people
divide their room into sectionals in
order to make use of space before.
When it's done, it is neatly divided by
an L shaped couch in the middle ofthe
room," says Huy Le, Hall Director of
Maple Hall.
At times, the decorations that
are displayed in dormrooms .can be
questionably offensive. "I take a pretty
liberal view towards self expression. I
don't need to to impose my values on
others. It is the residents right to express themselves," saysHuy. However,
this only pertains to selfexpression in
one's own dormroom. Accordingto Huy,
residents do not have the right to hang .
offensive material on the outside of:
their door. "If an offensive poster was
hung on the outside, it is no longer
private; it becomes a public spectacle."
Apparantly, this has not been a
major problem. Residents ofthe dorms
generally seem to keep their
dormrooms to a point where nobody
has any complaints. There have not
been any noteworthy battles over self
expression this year pertaining to the
dorms. This is most likely a contributing factor towards why people can
decorate rather freely. "It's my
dormroom. I should be able to decorate
as I see fit," says Brian.
Many people agree with Brian.
Besides him, Tyler and Luke hold that
their dormroom is their sanctuary,
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Business Manager Needed!
The Hawk's Eye needs an organized individual
who works well with people and numbers

Responsibilities:
-organization of budget
-invoice clients
-in charge of paying all bills

Excellent opportunity to beef up your resume!
If interested contact The Hawk's Eye
254-3229 or ext. 3229

Maple Hall residents, Frank Keating and Brain Harvey, sit among the
eclectic decor of their dorm room.

only to be molded by them until they
leave. "It would be against our rights
if the school attempted to interfere
with how we decorate ourroom,"says
Luke. In regards to the school, the
only codes they have sent forth have
to do with safety, not selfexpression.

Other residents ofunit seven in
Maple Hall find rooms 705 and 709
extremely interesting. "Their rooms
are really cool. It takes quite a mind
to think up some of the things they

Do yourself a favor....
In order to get a place to can

I8ICO)OOIm § \'RrIm JE T
I8ICO)Et[JE
for Fall 1994.
You must do the following".
11 Pick up a Housing AppHcation from The
Department of Student Life.

_~

2, Bting completed Application With $200.00 to
the BUrsarls Office no later than Wednesday,
April 20. 1994 before 4:30pm.
3. WATCH FOR AND READ all about the"New"
Lottery and Continued OccupanOy
. infotmation for 1994. Coming Soon.
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St. Johnny - The Other Band
By Chris lammarelll
Contributing Writer

Now that RWU is being barraged by Lemonheads posters advertising their April 16 performance
at the Paolino Recreation Center,
the question on everyone's minds,
besides "Did Evan Dando shave his
head?", has been "Who the hell is St.
Johnny?"
The answer to the first question can only be answered on Saturday night, but as for the latter question, St. Johnny are the latest band
to get signed to a major label during
the industry's mad rush to sign anything remotely "alternative." Of
course, alternative in this casemeans
something akin to the radio friendly
pop noise ofthe Gin Blossoms, as one
listens to the Hartford, CT, based
band's self-produced debut~h
Drearnin2 will indicate.
They sport some flashy guitar
dissonance around as well as the
rest oftheir chosen scene (hear"Turbine" and you'll swear this would be
what Pavement will sound like if
they sell out). They can also write
abstract slacker odes like "I Hate
Rock And Roll" and "Gran Mal" that
all the recently grunged youth crave.
In otherwords, they're not quite
as perky as the band forwhom they're
openi.!!-g. ,But even tJiough you don't

know who St. Johnny are, they
should have no problem giving
Dando et a1. a run for their money.
The quartet formed one state
over in 1989. After meeting each
other in a candy store, drummer
Wayne Letita and vocalist Bill

Elliot's. Since they began recording
their music in late 1990, St. Johnny
have produced two EPs for the independent label Ajax. The music from
these releases were pulled together
by British label Rough Trade and
released under the title llidl. As. A
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the album to New York City, where
it was mixed by the vaguely legendary John Agnello, who has also done
work with DinosaurJr. and Screaming Trees. Leonard left the group
soon after the album wasfinished up
and was replaced by Jim Roberto.
The group has bolstered their
reputation by getting all buddybuddy with spastic grunge hipsters
Mercury Rev (whose Grasshopper
has been spotted writingSt. Johnny's
press releases as of late), and, of
course, landed the opening slot for
this Saturday's Lemondheads performance at RWU.
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St. Johnny, opening band for The Lemonheads

Whitten recruited Jim Elliot on bass
after Whitten found mention ofhim
in an ex-girlfriend's diary. (At least,
that's the story these wacky guys
have been telling the press.)
They were soon joined by guitarist Torn Leonard, a friend of

.K.W:. in early 1993. Later that year,
Caroline Records released this album
domestically with three new tracks.
After signingto Geffen Satellite
DGC in January of this year, the
band headed to Baltimore to record
~ h Dreamin2· They then sent

And vou thou tyou could only
anord macaroni and cheese.

MacinkJsh- LC 475 8/160, APfi/i!
Color I'tus 14"Display, Apple ExIended Keyboard Dand meuse,

MadnIash Quadra- 610 81160,
/{JpIe" Color I'tus 14" Oi.#ay, Apple
ExIended Keyboard nand f1I()US(!.

MadnIosh Quadra" 650 81230,
inJernol ~ 3()()j C1J.ROM Drive, MadnIashColor Display, /{JpIe" ExIended KeyboardB and meuse,

Right now, you could take home one of the countryS best-selling personal notebook computer. They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than
ever. Its that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus
computers- for incredibly low monthly payments, By
The Apple Computer Loan.
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can
Reseller for further information.
choose from the entire Macintosh-line or grab a PowerBook'; the most popular You'll be amazed what you can buy on atight college budget.

App" _

'I.e. .

For more information call The Computer Store
at Roger Williams University · 254-4595
Located on the lower level of the Law School building.
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All That Jazz
The songs and stories that made Billie Holiday a legend

Rose Weaver as Billie Holiday in Lady Day at
Emerson's Bar & Grill

By Gillian Flynn
Arts Editor

If you would like to sit back
with a drink, tap your foot to a
different beat, while listening to
the blues, head for Providence.
There is a new scene at the
Trinity Repertory Company. It's
called Lady Day at Emerson's Bar
& Grill, written by LanieRobertson.
The setting is a jazz club, cabaret
style. Little tables, with a lot of
people, and the sound from a stand
up bass that will make you move.
This performance is based on
the life of the famous jazz singer,
Billie Holiday. The performance is
about an appearance, at Emerson's
Bar and Grill, four months before
Billie's death, at 44, which was
caused by liver disease and heart
failure. Throughout the perror~ce youhear the songsthat Billie
madefamous along with reflections
of her life.
Billie Holiday grew up singing in Baltimore. Before Billie cut
her first record at 18, she went
through tragietimes. She was raped
when she was 10 and became a
prostitute at 12. Billie Holiday was
also a victim of the endless racism
of the time. The years of heroin
addiction, abusive men, and on going exploitation from record companies, made Billie's songs ofexperience touching and real.
The performance is outlined
with up beat songs into slow tunes,
and in between are intimate conversations with the audience. We
hear of the times in Chicago and
New Orleans, when there was
nothing but great music with the
legends ofjazz and blues. Or when
Billie was on the road with legends
like Artie Shaw orLouie Armstrong.
The late thirties and forties
were her heydey. These were the
years when she introduced her distinctive syle in songslike:God Bless
the Child,' 'Strange Fruit: and
'Lover Man.'

Unfotunately, this was also the
time she became addicted to heroin.
It was said, herfirst husband got her
hooked on it. When she died in 1959,
the drugs explained her scratchty
voice and emaciated body.
Rose Weaver, who grew up in
Georgia listening to Billie Holiday,
portrays her in Lad.v Day at
Emerson's Bar & Grill. Weaver was
singing in jazz clubs in Providence
10 years ago. Weaver said in a
Providence Journal article that she
endured the hardships of racism as
well. She said she feels a closeness to
Billie Holiday.
Weaver said in a Providence
Phoenix article that she feels Billie's
biggest tragedy was her own weakness ofnot being able to weed out the
people who used her in her life.
Weaver sings Billie's songs as if
they were her own. In a white gown,
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a drink swinging in her hand, sometimes a cigarette hanging from her
lip, she sings, then talks, then cries,
while a spotlight shows us a sad
expression on her face. " You could
see it in her eyes...That glazed over
look of sadness," Weaver told the
Journal of Billie Holiday.
From soft sounds to slang, in a
smooth liquored voice, we can almost hear the lump in her throat
before she has another breakdown
on stage. During the performance,
Weaver left the stage in tears, as
Billie often did in her performances,
especially the last ones.
Along with Weaver's soothing
voice, we can hear the soft sound of
the piano, along with the slap, click,
and echo of the stand up bass.
With spurts of energy, when
she she started to move and laugh,
the audience clearly was with the
jazz singer throughout each mood
swing. The music celebrates strength,
though Billie was not known as a
strong willed woman. She was easily
swayed into drug abuse by men. In
the book, Lady Day: The Many Faces
ofBillie Holiday, the author Robert
O'Mealy explains how tempting it is
to get caught up in the fascinating
story ofher personal life, but how we
can not forget how hard she worked
on defining her own style. While critics said her style was too artistic, she
didn't change.
When you walk into the Trinity
Repertory Theater,youbecome a part
of a Philadelphia night club in 1959.
The performance brings you into
Billie's life, through the telling of it
by actress, Rose Weaver and through
the words written by Lanie
Robertson.
Lady Day at Emerson's Bar &
Grill runs through May 22. Tickets
are $24 and $15 for students. Call
351-4242.

.I~~yeot1Ev;ent$::':::::~f
SpringCalenqa~·'
.•Aprill3- Aldebaran
student run literary maga- .
zine is sponsering a poetry
r~ading. They'\vill:be
selling their latestissue f?f
the magazine. 7:00 in
LH130.

*April 15- " Effie's Bum.ing" is a serious work
about empowerement. 8
and 10 p.m., Performing
Arts Center. $1 for student admission.

'~

*April 20- Wilma
Mankiller, chief ofthe
Cherokee nation,
on"Contemporary Issues
in the nation" 8:30 in the
Student Union.

*April 21- Ann Harleman,
guest speaker for the
Creative Writing
Program's Visiting Writers
Series. Harleman isa
writer of award Witriring
poetry and short fiction.
8:00,Student Union, Bay·
Room.
·Apri121.23~ DaIl,ce
Concert, guest arij.sitsan4
faculty choreography. $3·
for students. 8:00,Performing Arts ,Ce~ter.

•April 25- "Gorilla, :·My
Love..and Other Tales of
Youth," John S.Patter~on,
distinguished actor. An
Alive!:'Arts
Series.
8:00,
.
.
.
..
Perfonning Arts Center
...,
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•April 26- Spring FasiOll
show, with music by Sl~ck,
from Back2Bassx· and '.
student designer, Vince
Sharkey.Doors open at
7:30 in That Place.

*April 29- "Hidden In,
This Picture," is a zany
comedy by'the writer of A
Few Good Men.$1i for
students. 8 and 10 p.m. .
PerformingArls Center.,
*Through May21-. Holly
RobertsExhibi~An
• :·:C .
• 'Art·s.Se·n~s.:.Qn~,.:·'
AInTe.
structions and pri~ts' ., .
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Fake IDs
Continued from p.l

from two layers oflamination, which
is always easily removed if not applied correctly. "Another problem is
the additional lamination will cause
any hologram license not to work,"
Kehowski warns.
The reason for making fake
IDs is simple- it's a big money, high
demand business. Fabricated IDs
generally sell between $50 to $150,
depending on quality. "I used to bus
trays at a restaurant," says a fake ID
maker, whom we'll call Mike. "I'd
kill myselfto make $300 a week. But
with this project, I can make over
$300 an hour. After that you look at
those trays and laugh." Mike adds
sarcastically, "I weighed out my options, and decided I liked the benefits
that crime had to offer." Mike makes
the last kind of ID, a board ID.
These homemade IDs are
usually made from a board which is
a larger representation of an actual
license. A picture is then taken of
you in the board, a picture that will
look actual license size when developed. Then it's laminated with a
machine and you have a whole new
identity. "A good board ID is the best
to have because they are the hardest
to detect," says Kehowski, "but it
isn't fool-proof."
"Whenever I make IDs for
somebody, I always remind them that
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itis fake, because most people seem to
forget they're under 21 once they have
a fake ID," warned Mike. "You still
need to be smart about where you use
a fake because no ID is perfect, and
many people know exactly what to
look for," he added. A bartender at
Gillary's saidbasically the same thing:
"I've seen a lot ofgreat fakes but there
is always one thing wrong with it.
Maybe the background isn't blue or
the signature isn't black; you just
have to know what to look for."
Lisa Mugavero, a 19 year old
sophomore atRWU, understands the
point of caution toward where fakes
can be used. "I'll use my ID of somebody else at the [Common] Pub or the
Clubhouse anytime, but I would never
use it at Gillary's or Aiden's because
they really check there," she says.
"The Clubhouse and Common Pub
look at is quickly, if they even look at
all," Mugavero added.
Based on the concern of getting
caught, students generally know
where they can get away with using a
fake, by knowing whether or not the
bar knows what to look for, and
whether or not they care. Knowing
what to look for shouldn't be a problem for any bartender, bouncer, or
liquor store clerk because all establishments have an ID checking guide.
"These guides have examples of licenses from every state in the U.S.A
as well as every Canadian province,"
says Bristol Police Capt. Paul Borges.
"So with precautions such as these,
fake IDs really shouldn't be a problem
due to lack of knowledge," argues
Borges.

So, if its not that they don't
know, could it be that they don't care?
Of course, all establishments questioned claimed they would, never
knowingly serve a minor, so you can't
know for sure one way or the other. It
should be noted, however, that according to the courts, as long as a bar
or liquor store has checked for ID,
they are not responsible for the serving of a minor, because they have
done their part in checking. So, any
respectable fake ID could be accepted,
based on the claim that it was thought
to be real. What would bars have to
gain from this practice? Large profits; "College students are notorious
for being big drinkers," says Poisant,
"they make or break your business."
College students are the most
likely group to have fake IDs. "At
least 75 percent of college students
nationally have one," says Camile
Jones in a CQ Researcher report.
"Nine out of 10 people arrested for
fake IDs are in college," claims Borges.
Poisant isn't surprised, "The police
follow the college crowd because of
their reputation as wild drunks. A
college bar will always get unfair
treatment."
The Clubhouse and the Common Pub receive frequent visits from
the police on Wednesday and Thursday nights, respectively, when each
bar offers 50 cent drafts. This may be
considered unfair treatment, but
"that's when we get the most fake
IDs," says a Clubhouse bartender who
is an RWU student. So, that doesn't
seem to be unfair, itjustmakes sense.
After all, the police have arrested

only 13 people with fake IDs from
September of 1992 through the fall '93
semester.
This lowarrest number doesn't
reflect the problem, however. On a
Wednesday night, estimates by RWU
students for underage Clubhouse
customers range between 40 and 75
percent. One student got in by saying
he was driving, so he wouldn't be
drinking.
So, how are all these students
getting in so easily?
It's most likely a combination
of not knowing and not caring. "Sure
all establishments have an ID checking book, but that doesn't mean they
use them," says Mike. "The only person I've ever known to use one ofthose
books are the people who make fake
IDs; that way they know how to make
a more accurate product," Mike adds.
"Bouncers are not necessarily
the answer because they are going to
let their friends in anyway," says
Poisant, "there really is no way to stop
it completely."
Maybe this is true, but there
are precautions. Having a camera to
take pictures ofIDs or a cop at the door
usually discourages minors from trying a fake. Paying bouncers a fee for
every fake they confiscate is another
method which works considerably well
and is used in Cape Cod during the
summer. "Obviously, there are certain
things you can do to prevent the use of
fake IDs," claims Mike, "that's what
separates the bars people know they
can go to from the one's they are scared
of. If they didn't need the underage
crowd for business, those precautions
would be taken."
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Spring Events Finally Here
APRIL
4/14 Thurs night movie: The Wall

4/16 Major Event: The Lemonheads
4/18 Mon night movie: Land Before TIme
4/19 It could be anything: NewAge Cafe
4/21 Thurs night movie: Like Water For Chocolate
4/26 It could be anything: Student Band Night
4/28 Thurs night movie: Carlito's Way

MAY
5/2 Mon night movie: Pelican Brief
5/3 It could be anything: Final Jam
5/5 Thurs night movie: Waynes World II
5/6 Chameleon Club

5/7 SPRING WEEKEND
BLOCK PARTY II
NUCLEAR MELTDOWN
**All That Place Events begin at 9:30pm**
Doors Open at 9:00pm
Admission is FREE!
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THIS DEFINITELY ISN'T

Put your photo on the card, and

replace many important documents~

A TEST. In fact, it's just simple

it's harder for anyone else to use

SECURE YOUR PURCHASES,
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math. You get the

it. Lost your

too. With Citibank Price ,"lrotection

Citibank Classic

wallet? Well,

you'll always pay the best price.

don't worry.

And Buyers Security protects your

YOU PAY NO

Our Lost

purchases from theft, accidental

ANNUAL FEE.

Wallet VcI Service

damage, or fire. l When you
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think of it, getting a Citibank
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competitive 15.4% variable annual

EMERGENCY

card could very well

percentage rate and you've got

CASH, a new

be the easiest

a great deal. You don't have to be

card usually

addition you'll
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a calculus major to figure that out.

within 24 hours,

do this year.
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And it's easy to see, you're secure.

and even help you
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NO QUESTION.
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Our insomniacs are waitinl; for you with all the answers.

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU:-
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April 13, 1994

The Hawk's Eye

Tray Racki and Dan Costello try to take down a Southern
Conneticut player.

Co-Captain Jason Rolrs speed leaves Southern Connetcut
players behind.

Racki, DeISesto and Magadini look on as teammates take on a
Southern Conneticut player.

Co-Captain Rafi Kahn on the run with the ball.
RWU crowd enjoys a day of good weather and good rugby.

All Photos By: Gillian Flynn
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April showers damper
golf team's preparation
Team loses first match of season to Salve Regina and Rhode Island College
By Justin Auclello
Senior Writer

The RWU men's golf team
started outthe spring season on down
note last Wednesday, losing the
opening match of the season to
Salve Regina (by two strokes) and to
Rhode Island College. Eight year
coach Tony Pinhero
doesn't expect the
losing to continue
though, as he has
high expectations
for the rest of the
year.
I don't feel
bad about the loss
at
all,"
says
Pinhero. "Considering that we
have'ntpracticed at an, I thought we
didan excellentjob on a tough course."
The team hasn't practiced
because ofthe poor conditions on the
course due to rain. Then spring
break delayed practice even further
the the first opportunity for the team
to play was last week's meet. Now
that the course is in golfing shape,
the team expects to play much better
in their remaining five meets.
"I'll know better after our
next game, but I'd say we'll win at
least four before the season ends in

late April," says Pinhero. "Besides, all
the remaining meets are at our home
course, so we have an advantage."
Last spring the team ended
teh season witha5-1 record,butin the
fall dropped offto 2-4. Th~ team's next
match is April 12th againstWentworth
and Emerson at the RWU home course

in Midletown at Wanumetonomy
Country Club.
The team is led by senior, and
team captain, SteveAckels, who shoots
in the high 70s to low 80s. The rest of
the team is made up of sophomores
Kevin Hanson, Peter Bilodeau, Marc
Stakowitz and seniors Don Holbrook,
all of which shoot around the low 90s.
"All the kids are real cooperative, good kids, and I look forward to
the rest ofthe season with them," says
the 76-year old Pinhero. "It should be
a lot offun," Besides, as Hanson puts
it, "after all, it's free golf."
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PHOTO WORLD
**ONE HOUR FILM PROCESSING**

LlQlfOU S'lUR E.li\'C
BEER. WINE • SARlI'S

SCHMIDTS BOTTLES REGULAR & LIGHT

SALES & SERVICES ON PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT; PASSPORT PHOTOS
433 HOPE STREET
BRISTOL, RHODE ISLAND 02809
(401) 253-2248

$8.99/CASE

We also carry kegs

The closest liquor store to the university

PHOTO T-SHIRTS
PUT YOUR FAVORITE PHOTO ON A
T-SHIRT, SWEATSHIRT, OR POLO SHIRT
SMALL, X-LARGE, XX-LARGE(ADDITIONAL PRICE)
SPECIAL HOUSE STOCK LETTERING,
CUSTOM LETTERING ALSO AVAILABLE.
CALENDARS, MILLION DOLLAR BILLS, APRONS,
GROWTH CHARTS, CUSTOM BACKDROPS,
(MANY DIFFERENT STYLES AVAILABLE OF THE
CALENDARS, LETTERING, AND BACKDROPS).

Viola's Liquor Store, Inc.
219 Wood Street
Bristol, RI
253-8094

Come in ana visit ...
You'{[ return a satisfied customer

CLASSIFIEDS
SUMMER JOBS
$9.10/hr. or commisssion. Advertising sales.
Sales experience helpful but not necessary.
Training provided. Work close to Roger Williams.
Car recommended. Call Steve Gorman at
(800) 469-3510
for details & applications.
Metro Marketing Group

GREEKS & CLUBS
EARN $50·$250
FOR YOURSELF
plus up to $500 for your club!
This is a fundraiser costs nothing and lasts one week.
Call now and receive a free gift.
1-800-932-5028. EXT 65.
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PRICE LIST

SWEATSHIRTS
POLO SHIRTS
CALENDARS

tJ

MILLION DOLLAR BILL

"' -,~ APRONS
- ..~ ..- CUSTOM BACKDROPS
f~.~ STOCK LETTERING

, "~.,
!" CUSTOMI LETTERING:
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Tennis Schedule
Thu.
Mon.
Tue.

14

Thu.
Sat.

21

18
19

23

Eastern Nazarene
Away at 3:00
Gordon College
Home at 3:30
Wentworth Institute of
Technology
Away at 3:30
Bridgewater State College Away at 3:30
Commonwealth Coast Conference
Championships
Home at 9:00 AM

15

Tennis team
•
pursuing
conference title
By Justin Auclello
Senior Writer

year. "Tim is the precision and finesse, and I'm the power, so together
The RWUmen's tennis team we're a complete package," Gould
began its quest to win the east coast boasts.
commonwealth conference last week
Other talents to look for are
with home matches against Johnson freshman "Mas" Astro10go who, ac& Whales, U.RJ., and arch rival Salve cording to Gould, is a "wild-man" and
Regina.
the "oriental express", consisting of
Team captain, senior Paul freshman Marvin Napuli (who is not
Gould, says that with the amount of yet cleared to play) and sophomore
enthusiasm this team has, such goals Carlo Acervida. The rest ofthe team
aren't unrealistic. "We're a very young will fight it out for the remaining
team, so we lack a lot of experience. spots by challenging each other at
But these guys really want to play, practices, says third-year coach Patty
and play to win," says Gould. "Be- Bedard.
cause of the experience factor, I've
"After last year's 5-6 finish,
pushed them much harder than last my goals this year are for a positive,
year, and so far the response has been winning season," says Bedard. "Most
incredible."
importantly we want to beat Salve
The only other real weakness Regina, especially after how close our
the team has, is the Rhode Island loss to them last year was." That
wind, "which is a consistent pain in meet came down to the last set ofthe
the ass to play in," says Gould.
last match.
The strength ofthe team, and
A tennis meet between opplaying in the top two spots, are Gould posing schools is decided by a best of
and sophomore Tim McIntyre. They nine series. The first six matches are
are the only two returning players singles and the last three are doubles.
from 1ast-year's top six and are also The first team to win five matches
the number-one-doubles team -this wins the meet.

Center for Legal and Political
Studies

Career Fair
For Administration of
Justice and Paralegal
Studies majors
Thursday, April 28, 1994 from 1:00-4:30 p.m.
Paolino Recreation Building, Court One

Representatives from the legal community
will be present which will offer each student a
unique opportunity to interact with a diversified
representation of career opportuinities in the
legal field. Repres~ntatin will be local, state,
regional and national in scope.

For more information call Donna
Bellemare at extension 3040.
-,.:-
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Presents:

Alexander Dron
"The Latest Political Developments in
Russia. "
The Russian reformer and social activist will address the latest political developments in Russia.
Fluent in English, Dron has been active in attempts to form a "democratic" opposition to Russian President B.ons Yeltsin. He was among those
who took to the streets in August 1991 to block the
attempted putsch inMoscow. This is his fourth
visit to Roger Williams University.

Begins at 8:30pm

~

Wednesday, April 13, 1994
Sponsored by the "School of Social Science Forum
'---

Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and S~udent Activities
254-3153

